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THE SQUIRREL

I cannot quite believe that I am writing the newsletter again. It really only
does seem like yesterday that we were dressed up and celebrating
Thanksgiving and here we are now heading towards Christmas at full
steam. The tree has arrived and so has Darren to start the making of
Christmas here at Lanesend. You will have all received the Christmas letter
that was sent out on Monday. If there are any changes I will let you know
but hopefully we have covered all things Christmassy for 2020. I hope that
you are loving our ‘Lanesend Christmas Advent Calendar’ as much as I am.
It is such a pleasure to open up a number and experience such gorgeous
singing by our scrumptious children and I am sure there will be a surprise
or two along the way. The children are making their Christmas decorations
and videos are being created to share at home for your very own
‘Christmas Crafternoons’. I have seen Year 6’s decorations and it is of the
same quality as Blue Peter and the phrase ‘here’s one I made earlier’
springs to mind!
I am so pleased that lots of children have signed up for our Christmas
Lunch and for a trip to our Lanesend Lapland 2020! There is a definite
Christmas fizziness around the school and amongst the children. It is lovely.
However, the learning is still marvellous too.
I have just spent a little time with Year 6 who shared their Non-Fiction
Writing with me. The quality of the writing, the language and the
presentation blew me away. The Year 6 team are so proud of how hard the
children have worked. At this rate they will be ready for secondary
transition early! I then wandered up to Year 4 and was lucky enough to
hear some the Year 4 children reading out their characterisation pieces on
Aslan and again, the language use was astounding. From there I went to
Year 2 who were playing phonic pass the parcel and their reading skills are
so attuned and well embedded now. It is great. This is just a little snapshot
of a little bit of our day which is full of learning and love. I also just had to
share how wonderful Celebration Assembly was with Year 2 and how the
children championed the children who were being celebrated. I loved it.
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As we head in to the last two weeks of the term we will continue with
our assessments and learning as well as preparing for the Christmas
productions, lunch, grotto, raffle, end of term dressing up and having
lovely Christmassy moments with the children. Clubs finish tomorrow
except for Dance Live that continues for another week. There has been
some more information sent regarding rehearsals after Christmas and we
will definitely be focussing on the costumes, hair, video and travel
arrangements as soon as it is confirmed that we can make our way to
Portsmouth Guildhall. The vaccination being launched is positive and
although we know that there will not be a straight return back to a precovid time there is hope to a more normal post-covid time.
E-reading books: We have now trialled several different platforms and
we will be moving forward with one for after Christmas as we are still at
a point of restricting movement to and from school. However, I am aware
that there will be Christmas creations coming home and we are going to
put everything in a bag to come home on one day so that you can
quarantine these at home before enjoying its contents. I have also been
asked about gifts for staff. If we can restrict these to be brought in on the
last day of term these can be quarantined over the weekend and staff
could then enjoy them on Monday 21st December when staff are in
school and the children are at home enjoying a Christmas movie or two.

Following on from last week’s newsletter regarding the £1 club we have
possibly come up with a solution similar to what we do in the Den where
we track and trace the children, we can do this in the £1 club as well as
social distancing the bubbles then we will be able to continue to offer this
after Christmas in the hall in the mornings and in the library and around
the hall in the afternoons. If this proves too challenging then I will rethink
and hopefully come up with an alternative solution if needed. The
staggered start and end to the day will continue as it is and may I remind
families to wear masks at this time but also to arrive at school during your
allocated times so that we have a flow into school and avoid bunching and
groups at the gate. This also allows that when it is raining the staggered
This last week in school we completed our learning on ‘A Whole New
arrival times to work on a ‘make your way and not get wet basis’!
World’ and we have begun a little bit of pre-learning on our next learning
theme, ‘Rain, Steam and Speed’. The children have been looking at Turner Do not forget to apply for Reception places for 2021 by midnight
and other artists from around this time too. Mr Owen is keen to develop Wednesday 13th January. We have been successfully carrying out virtual
the engineering project again during this spring term to support the visits to the school (some of the children have looked at me very strangely
fascinating engineering involved. The project that was completed last year when I have been talking to an iPad walking around the school). However,
was great and we would like to make it bigger and better this year so if you I think after Christmas if all being well and we continue to be in tier 1 we
can support with visits, talks and ideas then please do contact Mr Owen can invite families in for a personal tour of the school. I hope you have
and we can plan for an exciting project going forward.
seen the lovely videos regarding the school and Reception on our social
media. We are just beginning to make a third one on the support that we
We have had a little bit of a spelling focus this week in school with interoffer in school. I do love them and my husband did get a little fed up of me
house, inter-year group Spelling Bees and Open Lessons and my focus for
watching them!
word play has also been on pen and paper spelling games. I will share
some ideas to make spelling more exciting at home too. There are some Have a super weekend. Only 18 more days until the shortest day (Winter
things in our learning day that we just have to learn off by heart and Solstice on the 21st December) and we head in towards the sunshine and
spelling and timetables are two areas that if you can master them they last longer days again. Ever the optimist!
a lifetime and make a huge difference to the children’s outcomes. Your
Caroline Sice, Headteacher
support at home in helping your children secure these facts is invaluable.
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https://www.countypress.co.uk/
GENTLE REMINDER:
news/17847887.isle-wight-girl-tragically-lost-twoolder-brothers-hair-cut-charity/
Please fill in your child’s Flu Immunisation School
Form to let us know if you would like your child
to have this or not. We need these returned by
Tuesday 8th December 2020.

This week’s debate...
What’s going on this week?
Plans to dig a road tunnel, near the ancient monument site of
Stonehenge in Salisbury, have been approved by the Transport
Secretary, Grant Shapps. A two-mile tunnel out of sight of the
monument will be built even though it went against the recommendations of planning officials. It is estimated that the tunnel
will cost £1.7 billion to create.
Main question:
Should a tunnel be allowed to be built near Stonehenge?

Hufflepuff House have just taken the lead
last minute this week with 705 House
Points. Slytherin are following closely
with 703 points! Such a close race! Who
will be in the lead next week?

Dates for your Diary
Thurs 3rd December—Christmas Tree Up
Fri 4th December—Decorating Christmas Tree
Monday 14th December— Raffle Tickets To Be Drawn
Monday 14th-17th December— Christmas Lunch and Santa Grotto Days
Thursday 17th December—Year 5 Christmas Performance Released
Friday 18th December— Reception Christmas Performance Released
Friday 18th December—Christmas Jumper, Costume, Character or Themed Costume Day
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Christmas Lunch and Santa’s Grotto days are as
follows:

Monday 14th December—Year 2 & Year 4
Tuesday 15th December—Year 1 & Year 3
Wednesday 16th December— Reception & Year 5
Thursday 17th December—Year 6
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157. The colours have their alphanumeric
values but the alphabet has been numbered backwards (Z=1, A=26). All the
shapes are added except for the explosion
which is always subtracted.

Join the ‘Mini Winter Reading Challenge’ online at Arts
England website.
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You can watch Mrs Domoney’s
fantastic Trickbox video on
Free Flow on our Lanesend
YouTube channel. Search
Lanesend Primary School on
YouTube and give it a go!
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